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in sacred writings. Siistra-viil, t, t, t, knowing
the Sastras, understanding or conversant with the

scriptures, skilled in sacred sciences. S'astra-vi-

dhSna, am, n. or idttra-eidlii, is, m. scripture-

precept, sacred ritual, ceremonial injunction. S'ds-

tmvldhanokta (na- t'')> as, a, am, prescribed by

scriptural precept or sacred injunction. Sastra-

r!]iratithiil<lha, as, a, am, forbidden by the Sis-

tias, contrary to the scriptures, illegal.
Sdstra-vi-

pratishedha, as, m. opposition to the Sastras, any

act contrary to sacred precept or scriptural injunction.

Stuira-ii'mulAa, as, i, am, disinclined to learn-

ing, averse from study. Sdstra-viruddha, as, a,

am, opposed to the SSstras, contrary to law or reli-

gious precept. S'astra-virodka, as, m. opposition

to sacred precept ;
mutual contradiction of books,

incompatibility of different works. S'dstm-ri/ut-

patti, is, (. perfect conversancy with sacred writings.

Sdstra-tilpin, i, m. the country of Kalmira;

(t'nos), m. pi. the people of Kasmira (commonly
called Cashmere). Sdstra-siddha, as, a, am,
established by the Sastras, proved by sacred works.

Sdstrddarana ("ra-dd"), am, n. the study of

the Sastras ; (at), m. one versed in the scriptures or

well read in sacred works : a student of the Vedas

or one whose conduct is regulated by their precepts ;

a Pandit. Sditrdtikrama (ra-at"),as, m. trans-

gressing the Sastras, violation of sacred precepts.

Sditrdnamiahtharia (ra-an), am, n. non-

performance of sacred precept, disregard of the

authority of religious books. Sdxtrdnushthdna

(ra-an), am, n. observance of the Sastras, con-

forming to sacred law or ritual ; applying one's self

to books. S'dstranushthita (ra-an), as, d, am,
established or authorized by the Sastras, obeying or

following sacred institutes. Sdstrdnusdra (ra-
an), as, m. conformity to the Sastras, following
sacred ordinances. Sastrabhijna (ra-abh), Of,

d, ant, learned in sacred works, versed in the Sas-

tras. &dstrdrtha (ra-ar\ as, m. the object or

purport of a book, the meaning of a sacred precept,
a precept or direction of the Sastras or of any parti-

cular Sastra, a scriptural statement or dogma. S'as-

trokta (ra-uk), as, d, am, declared or enjoined

by the Sastras, declared in works of sacred authority,
said in a book.

Sdstrita, as, a, am, treated according to the

Sastras. Sditritdrtha, (ta-ar), as, .m. * scien-

tifically treated subject.

&iutrin, i, ini, i, having or following sacred

works, versed in the SJstras, skilled in books ; (i),

m. a teacher of sacred science ; a learned man, one
who has studied the Sastras.

Sastriya, as, d, am, scriptural, authorized by or

conformable to sacred precept, agreeable to sacred

institutes, legal.

Sdsya, as, d, am, to be governed or regulated,
to be ordained or prescribed by law ; to be corrected ;

punishable, deserving chastisement or punishment,

corrigible.

Sishta, dishya, Sec. See under 2. tishtq, p-.ioog.

tyiw s'asa, as, m. (fr. rt. i. sas), Ved.
'

destroyer,' epithet of India.

s'dha, N. of a country (belonging to

Kasmira).

S'a/u, is, m., N. of a dynasty.

i. si (closely connected with rt. /o),
cl. 5. P. A. iinoti, imute (Ved. also cl. 3.

tfflO^ffi'j/a. &fye, ieshyati, -te, afoishit,
a^ei>tta^etum^l^^!f'

:n
> whet '<

to make sharP
or

*>", attenuate ; to exciti'V to be sharp ; to be

attend

Desid.

,

ci-lu,g, excito, incito; Lith.
2 - *. i, m. an epithet of Siva;

good fortune ; peace, composure, calm.
=1/0, a>, a, am [cf. fnta , fr. rt. fo\, shar

whetted; attenuated, thin, emaciated,

clined; we.ik, feeble. Sita-ta, f. or t~ita-tva,am,

n. sharpness. Sftta-dhilra , as, d, am, sharp-edged.

Sita-tara, as, m. a sharp arrow. Sita-iara-

lihita (ra-abh), as, d, am, surrounded or encom-

passed with sharp arrows. Sita-suka, as, m.
'

sharp-

bearded,' barley ; wheat. Sitdgra (la-ag), as, d,

am, sharp-pointed; (as), m. a thorn. S'itdxtra-bhrit

(ta-as), t, m. bearing sharp weapons. S'iteshu (ta-

iihu), us, m. a sharp arrow. Sfttoda, S. = fitodd.

S'itvd, ind. having sharpened, having whetted.

Siidna, at, d, am, Ved. sharpening, making

sharp, (Say.
=

ttkshi}i-ltu,Tvat.)

f^T 3. ii, (in grammar) a technical term
for the case-ending i, substituted for jas and $as in

neuters.

s'ins'apa or (according to some)

//), f. the tree Dalbergia Sisu ;
the Aloka tree.

fVlSHIt. sins'umara, as, m., Ved. a por-

poise ( s'is'ii-mdra').

i^ff? sink= rt. tingh, q. v.

ffinhdna, s'inJtanaka, = s"inghdna, &c.

f$T^ s'ikku, us, us, u, idle, lazy, following

no business or profession.

f^(c"q siktha or jikthaka, am, n. bee's

wax, (also written sikthaka, q. v.)

P^i-w ikya, am, a, n. f. (according to

Unadi-s. V. 16. fr. s'i substituted for rt. srans, cf.

rfirf),
a kind of loop or swing made of rope and

suspended from either end of a pole or yoke to

receive a load ; the burden or load so carried ; a sort

of hanging-shelf suspended by strings ; the strings of

a balance. Sikyddhdra (yd-ddh), as,m.' loop-

holder,' the hook or eye at each end of a pole or

beam for holding the above looped cord or for hold-

ing the strings of a balance.

Sikyita, as, d, am, placed or carried in the above

loop, suspended in a swing or loop made of cord, &c.

tVa^ sikvan (perhaps connected with

iikya above), Ved. a rope, cord, (Say. tikvabhih=
rajjiibhih, Rig-veda 1. 141, 8.)

f^igi^ sikvas (connected with rt. i. sak),

Ved. mighty, powerful, able, (Say. ^iki'asah = ,^ak-

tdh, Rig-veda V. 52,16; tikvase = gaktdya, Rig-
veda X. 92, 9.)

fST^ siksh (properly Desid. of rt. I. sak,

q.v., but regarded by some as a separate rt.),
cl. I. A.

tfikshate, Aor. atikshishta, Mkshitum, to learn,

acquire knowledge ;
to teach (Ved.) ;

to give (P.,

Ved., see rt. i. s"ak) : Pass, iikshyate, Aor. aiikshi:

Caus. tiltshayati, -te, Aor. asliii-kshat, -to, to teach,

&c., (see rt. I. iak, p. 985.)
Sikshaka, as, d or ikd, am, a learner; a teacher,

instructor, (in this sense fr. Caus.) ; one who knows
SikshS or the science of euphony, (see below.)

S'ikshana, am, n. the act of learning, acquiring

knowledge ; teaching, instruction (fr. Caus.).

Silsshannja, as, d, am, to be learnt ; to be taught

(fr. Caus.).

S'ikuhat, an, anti, at, Ved. teaching, instructing.

Sikshamdna, as, a, am, Ved. learning; (as),
m. a learner, pupil.

Sikshayitri, id, m.
(fr. Caus.), an instructor,

teacher.

Sfikshayitva, ind. having taught, having instructed.

Sfikshd, f. desire of being able to effect anything,
wish to prevail (KirJt. XV. 37); learning, study,
the acquisition of knowledge ; teaching, instruction,

training, discipline ; the science which teaches proper

pronunciation and especially the laws of euphony
peculiar to the Veda, (one of the six Vedln-gas ; see

veddnga ) ; modesty, humility, diffidence ; giving,

bestowing (Ved., see rt. I. A/i); the plant Bignonia
Indica Sikakd-liara, as, i, am, instruction-caus-

ing, instruction-giving ; (us), m. a teacher, instructor ;

epithet of Vyasa. S^kilui-guru, m, m. a religious

preceptor, teacher. ffikslid-nara, as, m., Ved. the

chief or foremost in liberality ; epithet of Indra,

(Sly.
= ddnasya netd.) S'iksh.a-b'akti, is, f.

'

power of learning,' dexterity, skill. ,&ik&hd-sutra,

am, n., N. of a section in the Katantra treating of

the pronunciation of letters.

Sfiks/M na, us, ii, am, learning, acquiringknowledge.
Stiksldta, as, , am, learnt, studied ; instructed,

taught (with ace., e. g. Hkshito nrityam, instructed

in dancing); disciplined, exercised, trained, tamed,
tame ;

docile ; skilful, clever, conversant ; modest, diffi-

dent. S'ikshitdkshara (ta-ak'
3

), as, m. one who k

taught letters or literature, a pupil, scholar. S'ikshi'

tdyudha (ta-dy), as, d, am, skilled in weapons.

SOuMtaeya, as, d, am, to be learnt ; to be in-

structed or taught.

S'ikshitvd, ind. having learnt
; having instructed.

S'ikshin, i, inl, i, learning ; instructing.
S'iksh n, us, us, u, desirous of learning, one who

wishes to learn.

ffikshya, as, d, am, to be learnt ; to be trained

or taught, teachable.

S'ikshyamdiia, as, d, am, being learnt; being

taught; (as), m. a pupil.

fijra sikha, as, m., Ved., N. of a serpent

priest; [cf. anu-dikha.]

Sikhalca, as, m. (according to Sabda-k.= te7ia-

ka), a writer, scribe.

fjIMJIi sikhanda, as, m. (connected with

Sikhd, q. v.), a tuft or lock of hair left on the crown

or sides of the head at tonsure ; any crest or plume
or tuft ; the tail of a peacock.

Sikkandaka, as, m. a tuft or lock of hair left

on the crown of the head at tonsure ; three or five

locks left on the side of the head (especially in men
of the military class,

= kdka-pakfha) ; a curl or

ringlet ; any crest or tuft ; a peacock's tail, (in this

sense am, n. according to Sabda-k.)

Sfikhandika, as, m. a cock ; (a), f. a tuft or lock

of hair on the crown of the head.

Sikhandita, am, n. a kind of metre.

Sfikhandin, i, ini, i, crested, tufted ; (i), m. a pea-

cock ;
a peacock's tail ;

a cock
;
an arrow ; a kind of

yellow jasmine ;
the plant Abrus Precatorius ; N. of

Vishnu ; of a Rishi or Muni (one of the seven stars

of the Great Bezr,c(.<!itra-s'ikkandin) ;
N. ofa son of

Drupada (enemy of Bhlshma and born as a female) ;

of a mountain ; (inl), f. a pea-hen ; a kind of jasmine

(
=

yuthllfd) ; the shrub Abrus Precatorius ; N. of the

daughter ofDrupada (afterwards changed to a male, see

above) ; N. oftwo Apsarases (daughters ofKasyapa and

regarded as the authoresses of Rig-veda IX. 104).

S'ikhdndaka, as, m. a tuft or lock of hair on the

top or side of the head (=ikhandaka).

slkhara. See p. 10x35, c l- x -

sikhalohita, as, m. a plant

(commonly called kukura-mudd),

Psmi sikha, f. (according to Unadi-s. V.

24. fr. rt. I. fi; probably connected with rt. I. &'),

a sharp end, point, spike, peak, pinnacle, projection,

top, summit, end or point (in general) ;
the end or

point of a garment ; a crest, top-knot, tuft, plume,

lock of hair on the crown of the head ; a peacock's

crest or comb ;
a pointed flame, flame (in general) ;

the point or tip of the foot ; a ray of light ; a fibrous

root, root (in general) ; a branch which takes root,

any branch ; the head or chief of anything, principal

thing, acme ; a kind of metre
;
a particular plant

(
=

Iditgaliki) ; the fever or excitement of lore ;

[cf. Hib. sigh,
' a

hill.'] Sfikhd-kanda, am, n. a

kind of onion or turnip (
=

griiijana). Sikhd-jata,

as, d, am, one who wears a lock of hair in a knot

on the top of the head. Sikhd-taru, us, in.

'

flame-tree,' a lamp-stand, candlestick. tfiklld-

ddman, a, n. a garland at the top of the head.

ffikhd-dhara, as, d, am. having a sharp end or

point, pointed, crested, having a top-knot ; (a*), m.


